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Abstract. Wind data, obtainedfrom the model resultsof the European Centre for
Medium Range Weather Forecasts(ECMWF), for the equatorialPacificOcean from 1985
to 1992,were employedto studythe basin-widedistributionsfor variousconstituentsof
zonal wind stress.Forcing the ocean by the individual constituentof zonal wind stress,the
upper oceanthermal variationwas investigatedusinga linear analyticalocean model. The
interannualvariation of zonal wind stressis largestin amplitudein the west-centralpart of
the basin and is dominatedby an eastwardlypropagatingwave. The upper layer thickness
perturbationh showsan evolvingeastwardpropagationover the region where the
interannualwind stressvariation occurs,while to the east and west the region changes
nearlyin phase.The evolutionof h agreeswell with the evolutionof upper oceanheat
contentanomaly,estimatedfrom the Tropical Atmosphere-Ocean(TAO) moored array.
The annual cycleof zonal wind stresscan be describedproperlyby a combinationof
annual and semiannual

variations.

The annual variation

of zonal wind stress was found to

propagatewestwardwith relative maxima out of phaseto the west and east of the westcentral Pacific.The semiannualvariation is stationaryand is largestin amplitude in the

westernbasin.Forcedby the two components
of the annualcycleof zonalwind stress,the
evolutionof h showsa westwardpropagation.This doesnot correlatewell with the
pattern of the evolutionof the annual cycleof upper oceanheat contentwhich emanates
from the east-centralPacificand showsboth eastwardand westwardpropagation.The
seeminglyanomalouseastwardpropagationis mainly related to the abrupt changeduring
the relaxation/intensification
period of the easterlywind stress.The abrupt changeof the
annualzonal wind stressvariation in both time and spaceis, then, critical for the evolution
of the pattern of the annualoceanresponse.
or simplified analytical models, e.g., Hurlbun et al. [1976],
Busalacchiet al. [1983],Tangand Weisberg
[1984],Weisberg
and
With the PacificOcean occupyinghalf the equatorial cir- Tang [1990], Philander [1990], and Kesslerand McPhaden
cumferenceof the Earth, it is not surprisingthat continuing [1995],haveshownthat the thermalevolutionalongthe equaresearcheffortshaveconfirmedearly hypotheses,suchasthose tor can be closelyreproducedif the zonal wind stress(as the
of Walker [1928] and Bjerknes[1966], that tropical Pacific primary low-frequencydriving force) is adequatelyspecified.
ocean-atmosphereinteractionsplay a major role in global cli- Wynki and Meyers[1976], analyzingvoluntary observingship
mate variations. Indeed, the E1 Nifio-Southern Oscillation
(VOS) wind data, found that theselow-frequencyzonal wind
(ENSO), a broadband,approximatelytwice per decadevaria- variationsin the tropical Pacificare dominatedby both intertion in the basin-scalesurfacepressure,sea surfacetempera- annual and annual fluctuations, the interannual variations beture (SST), andwind fieldsof the tropicalPacific[e.g.,Philaning related to ENSO. Barnett [1977], usingVOS data, found
der, 1990],is verywell correlatedwith globalrainfall anomalies
the interannualvariability to be largestin the westernPacific,
[e.g.,Ropelewski
and Halpert,1987].ENSO tendsto be phase
in contrastto the mean statezonalwindsthat are largestin the
locked to the annual cycle, with the largest SST anomalies
central Pacific. Meridionally, these interannual variations in
generallyoccurringover the equatorialcold tongue region in
the zonal windsare maximumon, and decreaserapidly polarthe month of December. It follows that an improved underward from, the equator [Harrisonand Luther, 1990]. Using a
standingof the annualcycleis an important elementtoward an
improvedunderstandingof the interannualclimate variability, complexempiricalorthogonalfunction(CEOF) analysis,Barand prerequisitesto this are neededimprovementsin the de- nett [1983] found that the VOS data interannual zonal wind
scriptionof the annual and interannualevolutionof the upper variationspropagateeastward,and similar eastwardpropagation hasbeen describedby Kawamura[1991]for the European
oceanfields in responseto surfacewind forcing.
1.

Introduction

(ECMWF) 850Previousstudiesusingeither sophisticated
numericalmodels Centrefor MediumRangeWeatherForecasts
mbar zonal windsin the westerntropicalPacific.In contrastto
Copyright1997by the American GeophysicalUnion.
the interannualvariations,Lukas and Firing [1985], usingthe
Wyrtkiand Meyers[1976]winds,describedthe annualharmonic
Paper number 96JC03030.
0148-0227/97/96J C-03030509.00
of the zonal wind stressas propagatingwestwardwith a phase
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model, tend to showinterannualvariationsin the upper ocean
thermalfield that propagateseastwardwith slow,zonallynonuniformspeed[e.g.,ChaoandPhilander,1993].Theseauthors
alsoarguethat the associatedpattern propagationspeedis too
slowto be attributableto any singleRossbyor Kelvinwave.At
annualtimescales,
Meyers[1979]examinedthe evolutionof the
thermal field through the vertical displacements
of the 14øC
isotherm.Westwardpropagationwasfoundwith a speedof 50

'rx (dyne cm-a)

cm s-• with maximumdisplacements
locatedaround150øW
and east of 110øW,and it was suggestedthat this westward
propagating
response
to similarwestwardpropagating
surface
wind forcing may be the result of a near-resonantequatorial

'rx (dyne cm-a)
0.2
0.0
-0.2
-0.4

150øE

180 ø

150øW

120øW

90øW

Figure 1. Zonal wind stress(-f) alongthe equatorialPacific
from

1985 to 1992. The

-f values were calculated

from EC-

MWF modelwinds.Contourintervalis 0.1 dyn cm-2. The
shadedregionsindicatethe westerlywind stress,the unshaded
regionsindicatethe easterlywind stress,and the bold line is
zero zonal wind stress.

speedof about40 cms-•, halfthatsubsequently
estimated
by
Halpern [1988] over the eastern Pacific using buoy-derived
winds.Notwithstandingestimatedspeeddifferences,
the zonal
phasegradientis sufficientlylarge that the annualharmonic
variationstend to be out of phasebetweenthe westernand
easternsidesof the PacificOcean basin.Along with westward
propagationthe amplitude of the zonal wind stressannual
harmonicappearsto be smallestin the west-centralportionof
the basin [Meyers,1979], where the interannualvariability
tends to be the largest [e.g., Wakata and Sarachik,1991]. In
addition

to the interannual

winds also have semiannual

and annual variations

the zonal

and intraseasonal variations.

The

semiannualvariationshave been describedas mainly confined
to the westernPacificOcean and may be aslarge asthe annual

150øE

180 ø

150øW

120øW

90øW

Figure 2. Spatialdistributionof (top) time averageand(botvariation[Goldenberg
and O'Brien,1981;Hotel, 1982].On the
tom) temporal evolutionof annual cycleof the zonal wind
equator,Meyers[1979] found that the semiannualvariations stress(-f) along the equatorialPacific estimatedfrom the
had their largestamplitudein the central equatorialPacific ECMWF model zonal wind stress from 1985 to 1992. Contour
Ocean.

intervalis0.1dyncm-2. Theshaded
regionsindicatethewest-

Numerical ocean circulationmodels, either forced by ob- erly wind stress,the unshadedregions indicate the easterly
servedwinds or allowed to evolvecoupledto an atmospheric wind stress,and the bold line is zero zonal wind stress.
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(dyne em-e)

Rossbywave.The characteristics
of the Rossbywavewere
furtherexploredby LukasandFiring[1985]andKessler
and
McCreary[1993]. Rasmusson
and Carpenter[1982] and
MitchumandLukas[1990]alsodescribe
westward
propagation
at annualtimescaleusingSST and islandsea level data, re-

spectively.
Semiannual
variations
in the 14øCisothermal
depth
with largestamplitudeon the easternsideof the basinwere
also introducedby Meyers[1979].Thesewere attributedto
remoteforcingoverthecentralportionof thebasinwherethe
semiannualvariations of zonal wind stresshad their largest

amplitude.
A similarconclusion
wasobtained
usinga numerical
modelforcedby the samedataset [Kindle,1979].Additional
large-magnitude,
upperoceanthermalstructure
variations
occur at intraseasonal
timescales,
particularlyin borealfall and
winterwhenwesterlywindburstsare observedoverthe westernportionof thebasin,generating
oceanresponses
thatprop-

agateeastward
[e.g.,KnoxandHalpern,
1982;Kessler
etal.,1995].
Althoughthere havebeen extensivepreviousstudiesdescribing
the upperoceanfieldsandthe surfacewinds,ambigu-

(dyne ern-e)

0.05

150ø•

180 ø

150øW

120øW

90øW

Figure 4. Temporalevolutionof the interannualperturbations in zonal wind stress(r •) alongthe equatorialPacific
obtainedby subtracting
the temporalevolutionof annualcycle
from the originaldata (Figure1). Contourintervalis 0.05dyn
cm-2. The shadedregionsindicatethe westerlywind stress
anomaly,theunshaded
regionsindicatetheeasterly
windstress
anomaly,andthe bold line is zerozonalwind stressanomaly.

itiesremain;for example,doesthe annualcycleof the equatorial thermoclinepropagateeastward,westward,or in some
combination
to forcingoccurringoverdifferentportionsof the
basin, and how is suchforcingdistributedzonally?To help
resolvesuchissues,the presentpaperdescribes
the basin-wide
zonalwind and thermalfieldsoverthe period 1985-1992(chosento encompass
the periodbetweentwo successive
E1 Nifio

events)with emphasis
on the interannual,
annual,and semiannual variations. Data on the ocean thermal structure were
150ø•

180 ø

150øW

120øW

90øW

obtained from the Tropical Atmosphere-Ocean (TAO)
moored array [Hayeset al., 1991] and from the National
Oceanographic
Data Center (NODC) historicalexpendable
bathythermograph
(XBT) file. Data on the windswere ob-

Figure 3. Temporalevolutionof the annualperturbations
in
zonalwindstress(r •) alongthe equatorialPacificobtainedby tained from the model results of the ECMWF. These modeled
subtracting
the spatialdistribution
of time averagefrom the
winds include the TAO mooringwinds by data assimilation
temporalevolutionof annualcycle.Contourintervalis 0.05
a relativelysparseand undyn cm-2. The shadedregionsindicatethe westerlywind [B6ttger,1989],thusaugmenting
stress,the unshadedregionsindicatethe easterlywind stress, evenlysampledarrayoverthe choseninterval.Althoughthe
and the bold line is zero zonal wind stress.
overall effectsof TAO array data assimilationinto the EC-
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Figure 7. First two CEOF modesof the annualcycleevolutionshownin Figure3. (a) The portionof annual
cycleevolutionrepresentedby the first CEOF mode asa functionof longitudeand time. The moderepresents
63.09%of the totalvariance.(b) The portionof annualcycleevolutionrepresentedby the secondCEOF mode
as a function of longitudeand time. The mode represents25.14% of the total variance.The contourinterval

is0.05dyncm-2. Theshaded
regions
indicatethewesterly
windstress
anomaly,
theunshaded
regions
indicate
the easterlywind stressanomaly,and the bold line is zero zonal wind stressanomaly.

MWF model winds have been questioned[Anderson,1994],
both the TAO data and the model winds are highly coherent.
This paper proceedsas follows.The ECMWF model winds
are employed in section 2 to explore the zonal wind stress
variationsin spaceand time alongthe equatorialPacificOcean
using CEOF analysisto distinguishinterannual, annual, and
semiannualvariationsin zonal wind stress.Similarly,interannual and annualvariationsin the upper oceanheat contentare
introducedusingTAO and XBT data, respectively,and CEOF
analysesare applied to describethe semiannualand annual
harmonicsindividually.The CEOF wind modesare then used
in section3 to developthe basin-widethermoclineresponseto
interannual, annual, and semiannualzonal wind stressforcing
usinga linear, reduced-gravity(one activelayer) oceanmodel.
The oceanresponsesto suchconstituentforcingare described
individuallyand the interannualvariationsare comparedwith
the TAO array measurements.For the interannualvariability
the zonal wind stressCEOF mode forced wave responseadequately accountsfor the zonal evolution of the upper ocean
heat content;however,this is not true of the annualvariability.
Adding the contributionfrom semiannualforcingprovidesan
improvementbut still fails to accuratelydescribethe variations
over the easternhalf of the basin, due primarily to rapid relaxation/intensificationof easterlywind stressthat is not rep-

resentedby annual and semiannualharmonics.The resultsare
discussed and summarized

2.

in section 4.

Wind Stress and Heat Content Analyses

2.1. ECMWF Zonal Component of Wind Stress

Sincethe TAO array samplingwas sparseduring its initial
buildupphase,surfacewinds(10 m abovethe sealevel) from
the ECMWF model are usedto analyzethe basin-widezonal
wind stressvariationsalong the equator in the PacificOcean
from 130øEto 82.5øW.The zonal resolutionis 2.5ø (64 locationsalongthe equator),the time intervalis 12 hours,and the
analysisduration is the 8-yearperiod from 1985 to 1992. Prior
to analysisthe data have been low-passfiltered to exclude
variations on timescalesshorter than 30 days. As expected,
owing to the assimilationof TAO winds into the ECMWF
model,the correlationbetweenthe model and the TAO array
winds is very high.
The zonal componentof surfacewind stressr • was computed by
2

3'x: paCloWWx,W-- •/Wx
2q-Wy

(1)

wherethe Pa is air density,wx and Wyare the zonaland
meridionalwind velocitycomponents,respectively,and C•o is
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Plate 1. Upper ocean(300 m) heat content(left) monthlymcan and (right) anomaliesalongthe equatorial
Pacificfrom 1985to 1992.The monthlymeanwascalculatedasthe averageof the TAO arraydata from 2øS
to 2øN.The anomaliesare the monthlymeansminusthe annualcycleevolutionestimatedfrom the historical

XBT data.Contourintervalis 0.1 x 10•øJ m-2. The figureis provided
bytheTAO ProjectOffice,Pacific
Marine EnvironmentalLaboratory,National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdministration.
dragcoefficientat 10-mheightfollowingTrenberthet al. [1989] with largestamplitudeat 140øW,decreasing
nearlylinearlyon
such that
either side.West of the date line, the time-averagedzonalwind
stressisverysmall.Only near the easternboundaryis the mean
C:0 = (0.49 + 0.065W) x 10-3
for W > 10 ms-:
statewesterlywind stresslarge, but with very small fetch. The
C:0 = 1.14 x 10-3
for 3 --<W--< 10 m s-1
(2)
mean annual cycle (which includesthe spatial distribution of
the time average)doesnot showa clear senseof propagation.
Cl0= 0.62+-X 1
forW<3 ms :
The easterlywind stressis weakestfollowingthe borealspring
equinox(April/May), it intensifiesduringthe summersolstice,
The resultingzonal wind stressdistribution as a function of reachinga relative maximum in July/August,and it then retime and longitudealongthe equatoris shownin Figure 1. The ducesto a relative minimum during the autumn equinoxand
bold (zero zonal wind stress)line separatesthe positivewest- then reachesan absolutemaximumduringthe winter solstice.
erlywindstress(shaded)from the negativeeasterlywindstress The asymmetryin the annualcyclewith respectto the spring
(unshaded)regions.Easterlywind stressappearsover mostof and fall equinoxesmustbe related to oceanatmospherecouthe basinwith maximumvaluesin the centralPacific.Westerly pling sincethe insolationcycleis symmetric.West of the date
wind stress is confined to the west of the date line and to the
line, the annual cycle showsmaximumwesterlywind stress
easternboundary.
duringthe boreal winter solsticeand maximumeasterlywind
Performing a climatologicalmean state analysisover the stressduring boreal summer. At other times the zonal wind
1985-1992 interval yields the spatial distributionof the time stressover the westernpart of the basinappearsto be small. It
averageand the temporalevolutionof the annualcyclefor the is during the boreal winter solsticethat the zonal wind stress
zonal wind stressas shownin Figure 2. Easterly wind stress variation acrossthe basin is largestwith maximum westerlies
appearsoverthe wholebasinfor the time-averagedmeanstate, west of the date line and maximum easterlies east of the date line.
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stressanomalies.Periods of anomalouswesterly wind stress
duringthe 1986/1987and 1991/1992E1 Nifio eventsare very
clear,separatedby a period of anomalouseasterlywind stress.
The overall senseof pattern propagationis eastward,but the
anomalyamplitude,fetch, and pattern propagationspeedare
all variable. Also, the pattern of zonal wind stressanomaly
differsfrom that for the zonalwind velocitycomponentanomaly. In particular, the location of the maximum zonal wind
stressanomaly is shifted eastwardrelative to the zonal wind
velocitycomponentanomaly.The origin for this is the region
of large mean statewindsin the central portion of the basin
that affectsthe stressanomalycalculationthroughthe square
of the wind speedbut doesnot affectthe velocitycomponent
anomalycalculation.
2.2. CEOF Analysis of the ECMWF Zonal Wind Stress
Component

To further investigatethe spatialand temporalcharacteristicsof zonalwind stressand to preparea simplifiedversionfor
drivinga simplifiedanalyticaloceanmodel,a CEOF analysisis
appliedusingthe methoddescribedby Barnett[1983].A zonal
wind stressdata matrix is formed with each row being a demeaned time seriesfor each of the 64 locationsalong the
equator.A Hilbert transformis then applied,convertingthis
data matrix to a complexdata matrix denotedby C which is
then subjectedto a conventionalEOF analysisusingthe covariance

matrix

obtained

from C. This results in a set of real

eigenvaluesX,• and complexset of dimensional(dynesper
squarecentimeter)eigenfunctions
E,•. A set of complex,orthonormaltransferfunctionsG,• are then obtainedby projecting the data matrix C onto the eigenfunctions
E,•. The data
matrix C may then be representedas
N

150'E

180'

150øW

120øW

90øW

c=

(3)
n=l

Figure 8. The temporal evolution of the climatologicalannual perturbationin upper oceanheat contentalongthe equawhere N is the total number of modes. Thus each CEOF mode
torial Pacific.The upper ocean(300 m) heat contentis calculated from the temperature data obtainedfrom the historical containsthree parts:X,•, E,•, and G,• with the X,• representing
NODC XBT file. Contour interval is 0.02 x 10•ø J m -2. The
the relative amountof varianceaccountedfor and E,• and G,•
shadedarea indicatesthe positiveupper oceanheat content representingthe spatialand temporalvariationsof eachmode,
anomalyand the unshadedarea indicatesthe negativeupper respectively.SinceE,• and G,• are complex,they can represent
ocean heat content anomaly.
a progressive
wave.The spatialgradientof the phaseis indicative of a wavenumber,and the temporal rate of changeof
phaseis indicativeof a frequency.
Subtractingthe spatialdistributionof the time averagefrom
Modes one and two, in sumaccountingfor 70% of the total
the temporal evolutionof the annual cycleresultsin the cli- variance,are shownin Figures5 and 6, respectively.
The left
matologicalmean evolution along the equator of the annual (Figures5a and 6a), middle (Figures5b and 6b), and right
perturbations in zonal wind stress, as shown in Figure 3. (Figures5c and 6c) panelsgivethe spatialeigenfunction,
the
Shadedareasindicatewesterlywind stressperturbations,such temporaltransferfunction,and the portion of the actualdata
that, for example,in the region around 120øW,easterlywinds representedby each of the two modes,respectively.The first
beginto intensifyaroundApril/May, with the anomalypattern mode capturesthe interannualvariabilitywith largestamplitendingto propagatewestward,at leastoverthe centralpart of tude in the west-centralpart of the basin.In comparison,the
the basin.The propagationspeedappearsto be around50 cm amplitude on either side of the basin is small. Within the
s-•, similarto the estimates
of Meyers[1979]or Lukasand large-amplituderegionthe phaseincreaseslinearlyto the east,
Firing [1985].However,the patternpropagationis not simple, and a linear least squaresfit to the phaseslopebetweenthe
sincethe fetch and amplitude are modulatedas the pattern twoarrowsgivesanequivalent
wavenumber
of 1.71x 10-4 rad
evolvesand the propagationseemsto stall in boreal summer km-•. The firstmodetransfer
function(seenmostclearlyin
near the date line.
the real and imaginaryparts) primarilyshowsan interannual
Subtractingthe temporal evolutionof the annualcyclefrom variation althoughit alsocontainssome annualvariation.The
the originaldata (Figure 1) resultsin the evolutionalongthe general
progression
iseastward
witha speedof some24cms- •
equator of the interannualperturbationsin zonal wind stress, averagedover the 8 years of record, as obtained from the
as shownin Figure 4. The shadedareasindicatewesterlywind wavenumberestimatedabove and the slope of the transfer
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Figure 9. First two CEOF modesof the climatologicalannual perturbation in upper ocean heat content
along the equatorialPacific.(a) The portion of the climatologicalannualperturbationin upper oceanheat
contentrepresentedby the first CEOF modeasa functionof longitudeandtime. The moderepresents65.14%
of the total variance.(b) The portion of the climatologicalannualperturbationin upper oceanheat content
representedby the secondCEOF mode as a functionof longitudeand time. The mode represents25.48% of

thetotalvariance.
Contourintervalis0.02x 101øJ m-2. The shadedareaindicates
thepositiveupperocean
heat content anomaly,and the unshadedarea indicatesthe negativeupper ocean heat content anomaly.

functionphase(-3.52 x 10-3 rad d-l). The correspondingThe secondmode representationof the zonal wind stressvariwavelength
and periodare 3.67 x 104 km and 4.90 years, ationsclearly showsa westwardpropagatingannual cyclewith
respectively.Multiplicationof the first eigenfunctionand transfer function showsthe first-moderepresentationof the zonal
wind stressvariations.This representationcontainsthe basinwide-scaleinterannualvariabilityobservedin the anomalyfield
of Figure 4 (largelysmoothedby the CEOF analysis),and it
alsoshowsan interannualmodulationto the annualcycleoriginating in the west-centralPacific.
The secondmode is distinguished
from the first primarilyby
the representationof the annualcycle.The spatialdistribution
showsrelative amplitude maxima west and east of the westcentral part of the basin and a relative minimum at the westcentral part. The amplitudeis also small on both sidesof the
basin. The secondmode's phase alsovaries linearly with longitude,but contraryto the first mode it decreasesto the east.

The estimated
slopegivesa wavenumber
of -3.67 x 10-4 rad
km-1 corresponding
to a basin-scale
wavelength
of 1.71x 104

relative maximabeing out of phaseto the west and east of the
west-centralPacific.This pattern differsfrom the annual cycle
evolution shown in Figure 3 during boreal summer months
where the data suggestthat westwardpropagationstallsby the
date line. These details are containedin higher but nonseparable modes.To addressthis, a simplifiedCEOF analysiswas
performedon just the annualcycleevolutionof Figure 3 (exclusiveof the interannualvariability). The results shown in
Figure 7 suggestthat the annual cycle may be adequately
describedby two modes, one primarily capturing an annual
harmonic and the other primarily capturinga semiannualharmonic.

The

annual

harmonic

is almost identical

with the sec-

ond mode from the previous analysis.The semiannual harmonic is largest over the western half of the basin where it
appearsto developuniformly without propagation.

km. A linear fit to the temporalphaseslopegivesa frequency 2.3. Analysis of the Upper Ocean Heat Content
of 1.71x 10-2 rad d-1 corresponding
to a periodof 1 year.
The TAO array has evolved since 1985 to its present conTheresulting
westward
propagation
speedis54cms-1,similar figurationof approximately69 buoysdistributedover the tropto that estimatedbyMeyers[1979]andLukas and Firing [1985], ical PacificOcean [Hayeset al., 1991;McPhaden, 1993]. Plate 1
but smallerthan the phasespeedestimatedby Halpern [1988]. showsthe monthly heat content from the TAO array, inte-
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Figure 10. The oceanmodel forcingfunctionrepresentingthe first CEOF mode of zonalwind stressshown
in Figure 5. (a) The real and imaginarypartsof K• andF• approximations
for the first spatialeigenfunction
and temporal transferfunction.(b) The resultingforcingfunctionas a functionof longitudeand time. The

contourintervalis0.05dyncm-2. Theshaded
regions
indicatethewesterly
windstress
anomaly,
theunshaded
regionsindicatethe easterlywind stressanomaly,and the bold line is zero zonal wind stressanomaly.

Details of the calculationare given by Kessler[1990]. The
pattern of the annualperturbationappearsto evolvefrom the
east-centralportion of the basinas the zonal wind stressintensifiesafter the boreal spring equinox. The pattern then
suggests
propagationboth to the east and the west,consistent
of maximum and minimum heat content on the western and
with the findingsof Meyers[1979].The similarpattern,but with
eastern sides of the basin, respectively.An annual cycle is sparselysampleddata, is alsoseenin the climatologicalannual
evidentbut embeddedwithin a larger interannualvariabilityas perturbationin upper oceanheat contentwhichwascalculated
noted in the anomalyfield. The largestheat contentanomalies from the TAO array temperature. Decomposingthe upper
are ENSO relatedwith warmingin the eastduringthe E1Nifio ocean heat content obtained from the XBT data by CEOF
phase and coolingin the east during the La Nifia phase.The resultsin the two modes shownin Figure 9 that collectively
central portion of the basinis where the interannualresponse account for 90% of the variance. The first and second modes
appearsto slowlyevolvefrom westernto easternbasincondi- primarily representannual and semiannualharmonics,respections;however,this evolutionin both the upper oceanheat and tively. Comparing the annual harmonic for the zonal wind
the surface winds differs between events.
stressthat propagateswestwardwith the annual harmonicin
For similar reasonsthe TAO array is sparselysampleddur- the upper ocean heat content that propagatesboth eastward
and westward,it becomesclear that the spatialmodulationof
ing its buildupphase;the historicalXBT data from the NODC
files are used to analyze the annual cycle and how both the the winds,resultingin largestvaluesover the region from the
annual and semiannualconstituentssum in composingit. Fig- whichthe heat contentresponseemanates,is a criticalelement
ure 8 showsthe temporal and spatialevolutionof the clima- in the pattern evolutionfor the annualcycle.
tological annual perturbation in upper ocean heat content,
calculated from the historical NODC XBT file. The upper
ocean heat content was obtained by vertically integratedthe 3. Ocean Response
The zonal wind stress perturbations, decomposed into
temperature from 0 to 300 m in between 2øN and 2øS.A
trapezoidrule was appliedto perform the verticalintegration. CEOF modes, may be used to drive a simplified analytical
grated from the surfaceto 300 m and averagedfrom 2øSto
2øN,asa functionof time and longitudealongwith interannual
anomalies(relativeto a historicalsubsurface
temperatureclimatology[seeKesslerand McPhaden,1995]) for the period of
1985-1992. The central portion of the basinseparatesregions
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Figure 11. The oceanmodel forcing functionrepresentingthe secondCEOF mode of zonal wind stress
shownin Figure 6. (a) The real and imaginaryparts of K 2 and F 2 approximations
for the secondspatial
eigenfunction
andtemporaltransferfunction.(b) The resultingforcingfunctionasa functionof longitudeand

time.Thecontourintervalis0.05dyncm-2. Theshaded
regions
indicatethewesterly
windstress
anomaly,
the
unshadedregionsindicatethe easterlywind stressanomaly,and the bold line is zero zonal wind stress
anomaly.

modelto explorethe upperoceanheat responses
to particular
aspectsof the wind variability.The oceanmodel is a linear,
reduced-gravity,equatorial /3 plane model with one active
layer, usingthe formalismof Caneand Sarachik[1976, 1977]
and previouslyapplied, for example,by Tang and Weisberg
[1984]for the equatorialPacificand Weisberg
and Tang[1990]
for the equatorialAtlantic. The nondimensionalized
equations
of motion

are
Ou

Oh

0•-- yv+•xx= r• - e"
Ov

oh

-- + yu +

: -•v

at

Oh

(4)

Ou

(5)

Ov

0•-+ •xx+ •yy:-sh

(6)

/3 is the gradientof planetaryvorticity.The model is forced
from a state of rest by temporallyand spatiallyvaryingzonal
wind stressdistributions.The oceanicresponseis obtained by
Fourier transformingthe equationsof motion, projecting the
forcing function onto the appropriateequatorialwave modes
of the homogeneousequations,integratingin time, and then
invertingthe Fourier transformsusinga longwaveapproximation. The timescaleand length scaleused here are 1.54 days
and 333.33 km, respectively,which are obtainedby assuming

c = 250 cms-• andD = 250 m. The dampingcoefficient
is
0.01 (equivalentto a 154 day e-foldingtime).
The forcingfunctionis assumedto have a Gaussiandistribution

in meridional

direction.

Its zonal distribution

and time

variation are composedof a seriesof linear functions,chosen
to approximatethe eigenfunctionsand transfer functions of
CEOF modes.Thus the forcing function is written as

(m= Tme-(y2/2)Km(x)
Fm(t)
(7)
where u and v are the velocity componentsin the x and y
directions,h is the upperlayerthicknessperturbation,t is time,
r • is the zonal wind stress,and e is the damping parameter. where the time variation Fm(t ) obtained from the CEOF
transfer function is given by
The equationshavebeennondimensionalized
usingtimescales

andlengthscales
T = (c/3)-•/2 andL = (c/13)•/2, wherec =
(g'D) •/2 is the reducedgravitywavespeed.The g' is the
reducedgravity,D is the undistributedlayer water depth, and

t

lm

t -- Tm,
i

Fm(t)
=H(t)•mlq-Z H(t- rm,i)Xm,
i rm
i
'

i=1

'

(8)
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regionsdenote a decrease.The model responsequalitatively
reproducesthe evolution of the upper ocean heat content

h (m)

anomalies between the 1986/1987 and 1991/1992 E1 Nifios and

the interveningLa Nifia. The patternevolutionshowsnearly
in-phasechangesin h on the easternand westernsidesof the
basin as contrastedwith eastwardpropagationover the westcentral part of the basin.This occursfor two reasons.First, it
is only over the region of maximumforcing, the west-central
part of the basin,that one observespropagationin responseto
slowlyvaryingforcing. Second,outsideof the region of maximum forcingthe oceanresponsepropagatessut•cientlyrapidly
to render the pattern evolutionas appearingstationary.It is
noted that running the model with or without east and west
boundaries(Figure 12 is the boundedresult) makeslittle differencein the overallpattern developmentsincethe solutionis
dominatedby the directlyforcedresponse.
The apparentpropagation speedin upper ocean heat content is simply determined by the timescaleof the forcingfunction.Although the
featuresof the two E1 Nifio eventsare generallysimilar, there
are still somenotabledifferences.
For example,the upperlayer
thicknessresponsein the easternbasinhas a shorterduration,
but largeramplitude,in the later eventsthan the earlier events.
This differenceis attributableto the westerlywind anomaliesin
the central basin having a shorter duration but more rapid
changeand larger amplitudein the later eventthan the earlier
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Figure 12. The time evolution of the upper layer thickness
perturbationh alongthe equatorialPacificforcedby the forcing functionshownin Figure 10. Contour interval is 3 m. The
shadedarea indicatesthe positiveupper layer thicknessperturbation, and the unshadedarea indicatesthe negativeupper
layer thicknessperturbation.

and the spatial variation Km(x ) obtained from the CEOF
eigenfunctionis given by
Jm

X

-4

j=l

o

'

where m = 1 or 2 denotesthe particularCEOF mode;H is the

Heavisidestepfunction;'Ym,Sm,i, and Qm,j set the magnitudesfor the (m of variations;and rm,i andXm,i set the
duration

and fetch

for these variations.
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X -- Xm,i

gm(X
) =S(x)
•m7
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variability,Figure 10 showsthe K•(x) and F•(t) approximations for the first eigenfunction(E•) and transfer function

(G •) andthe resultingforcingfunctionto be usedin driving
the model. Similarly, Figure 11 developsthe forcing function
for the annualvariability.In either casethe Km(x ) andFm(t )
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Figure 13. Comparisonbetween the time series of upper
layer thicknessperturbationsh (bold line) and upper ocean
Applying the Figure 10 interannual forcing function to the heat content anomalies(thin lines) at 155øE,165øE,170øW,
model resultsin an upper layer thicknessperturbationh re- 140øW,and 110øWon the equator.The h and upper ocean
sponseasshownin Figure 12. Shaded(positive)regionsdenote heat contentanomaliesare obtainedfrom Figure 12 and Plate
an increasein upperlayerthickness,
whileunshaded(negative) 1, respectively.

approximations
t6 E n and Gn appearto be satisfactory.
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h (m)

modes to the model.

The model resultsmay be comparedin a more quantitative
fashionby samplingboth the TAO array heat contentand the
modeledupper layer thicknessat 155øE,165øE,170øW,140øW,
and 110øW,normalizingthe anomalies,and then overplotting
them as in Figure 13. Despite the high-frequencyfluctuations
in the TAO data that are not representedin the CEOF rendition of the winds used to force the model, there exists a

reasonableagreementat interannualtimescales.For example,
Figure 14 showsthe coherencesquaredand phasebetweenthe
model

result

and the TAO

data at 165øE. For

interannual

variabilitythe data and model resultsare highlycoherentand
in phase.Similarresults(not shown)are alsoobtainedat the
other

locations.
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Figure 15. The time evolution of the upper layer thickness
perturbationh alongthe equatorialPacificforcedby the forcing function shownin Figure 11. Contour interval is 3 m. The
shadedarea indicatesthe positiveupper layer thicknessperturbation,and the unshadedarea indicatesthe negativeupper
layer thicknessperturbation.

Similarly,applyingthe Figure 11 annualforcingfunction to
the model resultsin an upper layer thicknessperturbationh
responseas shownin Figure 15. Again, shaded(positive)regions denote an increasein upper layer thickness,while unshaded(negative)regionsdenotea decrease.Relativemaxima
in annualvariabilityare noted in the east-centralportion of the
basin and on the eastern and western boundaries.

Westward

pattern propagation is also generally noted, and this differs
from the climatologicalannualcyclethat showsboth westward
and eastwardpropagation.This lack of agreementin the east
-1.57
-1.57
requiresexplanation.To help explain this, we repeat the responseanalysisusingthe simplificationto the CEOF analysis
of the climatologicallyaveragedannual cycle wind stressof
Figure 7. The resultsare showin Figure 16. Figure 16a is the
-3.14
-3.14
........
,
........
,
......
0.0001
0.001
0.01
•)'.1
responseto the annual harmonic.Primarily observedis westFrequency (epd)
ward propagationwith someindicationof eastwardpropagaFigure 14. The (top) coherencesquaredand (bottom)phase tion in late fall. Eastwardpropagationdoes result from the
betweenthe upper layer thicknessperturbationh and upper semiannualharmonic(Figure 16b) sincethisharmonichasthe
ocean heat content anomaly at 165øE,0øN. The 90% signifi- largest amplitude on the eastern side of the basin. Adding
cance level is 0.27.

these two constituentresponsestogether (Figure 16c) does
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Figure 16. (a) The time evolutionof upper thicknessperturbationsh alongthe equatorialPacific,forcedby
the simplificationof the first CEOF modesof the annualcycleevolutionof zonalwind stress(Figure 7a). (b)
The time evolutionof upper thicknessperturbationsh alongthe equatorialPacific,forcedby simplificationof
the secondCEOF modesof the annualcycleevolutionof zonalwind stress(Figure 7b). (c) The combination
of Figuresida and 16b the time evolutionof upper thicknessperturbationsh alongthe equatorialPacific.
Contour interval is 3 m. The shadedarea indicatesthe positiveupper layer thicknessperturbation,and the
unshadedarea indicatesthe negativeupper layer thicknessperturbation.
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Figure 18. (a) The distributionof the patchof westerly/easterly
wind stressanomalyalongthe equatorial
Pacific.The zonal wind stressis uniformly distributedbetween 150øEand 120øWwhere the annual cyclehas
a largeamplitude.The westerlyand easterlywind stressanomaliesare shownin March-April and May-July,
respectively.
(b) The time evolutionof upper thicknessperturbationsh alongthe equatorialPacificcorrespondingto the patchof westerly/easterly
wind stressanomaly.(c) The annualevolutionof upperthickness
perturbationsh alongthe equatorialPacificcalculatedby addingthe oceanresponses
in Figure 18b and in
Figure16c.Contourintervalis 3 m. The shadedareaindicatesthe positiveupperlayerthickness
perturbation,
and the unshadedarea indicatesthe negativeupper layer thicknessperturbation.

showa combinationof westwardand eastwardpattern propagation,but with the latter occurringtoo late in the year. Shifting the semiannualvariationto the centralPacificwhereMeyers [1979] and Kindle [1979] found the largest semiannual
forcingonly slightlyimprovesthe result.The eastwardpropagationof h perturbationemanatingfrom the centralbasinmay
be a consequence
of oversmoothing
by the CEOF wind stress,
which will be developedin the next section.

4.

Discussion and Summary

Comparingthe climatologicalaverageannual variation of
zonal wind stresswith that of the individual years, we found
that either the relaxation or intensificationof easterlywind
stressis much more abrupt in the individualyear than in the
climatologicalaverage.This differenceis nearlybasinwide so
that it shouldhave a large impacton the annualcycleof ocean

response.
As an example,Figure 17 showsthe temporalzonal
wind stressvariations at 150øW, 0øN for 1989, 1990, 1991, and

the climatologicalaverage.Sincethe ocean responseis integrated over the entire forcing region [Weisbergand Tang,
1987],the temporalvariationof oceanresponsewill not be as
abrupt as the zonal wind stress.For example,an impulsive

temporalforcingfunctionwhich is zonallydistributedin the
interval of I will generatea Kelvin wavewith a timescaleof l/c,
not an impulsivefunction. Therefore in calculatingthe climatological average the abrupt change of zonal wind stressis
smoothed,but its impact on the upper oceanheat contentwill
remain. To examinethe impact of an abrupt changeof zonal
wind stresson the ocean, the annual cycleof zonal wind stress

is artificiallyenhanced
by a patchof westerly/easterly
wind
stressanomaly.This additionalwind patchdoesnot changethe
pattern evolution of the annual cycle of zonal wind stress
significantly.It only makesthe relaxation/intensificationof the
annual cycle in the spring and summerbecome more rapid.
Figure 18 showsthe distributionof additionalwesterly/easterly
wind stressanomaly, its ocean response,and the resulting
annual cycle of ocean response.The eastwardand westward
propagation of h perturbation emanating from the central
basin starting in early summer is presented. This is mainly
caused by the abrupt intensificationof easterly wind stress
which generatesan upwellingKelvin wave propagatingto the
east. Becauseof the timing the abrupt relaxation of easterly
wind modulatesthe amplitude of h but not the evolution of
pattern. The complexitiesof the annual cycle of the upper
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oceanheat contentare highlypossiblyrelatedwith the details
of the zonal wind stress.In addition to the abrupt changeof
zonal wind stress,higher vertical modesneglectedherein may
also add to the complexityof the upper ocean heat content
annual cycle [e.g., Busalacchiand Cane, 1985]; however,we
emphasizethat the evolutionof even a singlevertical mode,
owing to the spatial and temporal modulationof the forcing
function,may be very complicated.
In summary,the model zonal wind stressof ECMWF in the
equatorialPacificOcean from 1985 to 1992was usedto study
the basin-wide variations of zonal wind stress.The mean state,
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changeof zonal wind stressis smoothed,but its impact on the
ocean remains sincethe ocean responseis an integratedresponse.Therefore the rapid change of zonal wind stressis
criticalfor the evolutionof annualupper oceanheat content.
Considering the resonant forced Rossbywave only is not
enoughto properlydescribesuchcomplexannualthermalevolution.
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